Tour Name
The Street Museum in the Urban Core

Tour City
Seoul

Tour Snapshot
The home of K Pop, Seoul's urban core is hip and happening. Head to an area full of hanoks (historic houses), then learn about
Korean royalty at their UNESCO World Heritage digs on this Seoul tour.
Highlights
Explore Seoul's unique, thriving urban core
Hunt for treasures and souvenirs in a traditional Korean market
See the traditional houses of Bukchon Hanok Village
Visit the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Changdeokgung Palace
Check out Kwang Jang Traditional Market
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, Palace entrance fee.

Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, food and drink, lunch, tips / gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 hours
Meeting point:
Gwanghwamun Station – Seoul Metro Subway Line 5, Exit 6 (Outside). - Address: 149, Sejong-daero, Jongno-gu, Seoul
, Korea
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///chipper.shadows.wooden

Starting time: 2.00 PM
Ending point:
Jongno 5 –ga subway station or Kwang Jang Market.

Full Itinerary
Seoul is an evolving city, growing in world-stature yet still steeped in the past. Discover both the modern, urban delights and
historic traces of this intriguing city on this Seoul city tour.
Meet your knowledgeable local guide and set off for the charming Bukchon Hanok village area. This residential area dates back
to the Joseon Dynasty and possesses countless hanoks (traditional Korean houses) and other historic sites. Nowadays it's
considered one of the leading (and most loved) cultural places in Seoul. It's also a favourite meeting place for Seoul’s youth
(spotting young couples on dates in hanok-style restaurants isn't hard here).
After a brief break, stroll to Changdeokgung Palace, one of Seoul's UNESCO World Cultural Heritage sites. This royal palace is
famous for its unique, traditional Korean-style architecture and design, which you will learn all about on this part of the Seoul
tour.
Walk along Jongmyo (Royal Shrine) and meet local people at Kwang Jang Market, one of Seoul's best and most traditional
markets. It's absolutely huge, and you can easily explore it for hours and hours, which is why our Seoul city tour will end here
and set you free into the market to wander at your heart's content.

Your friendly local guide will be happy to offer some advice on where to head next, whether you're staying in the market or
heading back out in Seoul.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, Palace entrance fee.
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, food and drink, lunch, tips / gratuities for your guide.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Local contact
Office phone number: +82 (0) 707 571 1811
Email address: info@seoulurbanadventures.com

